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PANDA NODS
Kung Fu Panda earned 16 nominations – the

most for a feature – for the International Animat-
ed Film Society’s 36th Annual Annie Awards.

Entertainment
briefsentertainment

It’s a Circus
Britney Spears releases her

new CD today, and from the
synthy open of “Womanizer” to
the regretful ache spurring
“Blur,” Circus gives Brit pop a
whole new meaning, as the
singer does double duty as a
dance diva and brokenhearted
balladeer. 

It’s no easy feat, but when
Spears shoves aside the
tabloid trauma and hooks up
with the right producers, she’s
in a class of her own. 

The iPods of the dumped 
will have “Out From Under” on
repeat, and if censors turn a
deaf ear to the racy wordplay
of the chorus to “If U Seek
Amy,” it could move beyond
the club to radio. 

One quibble: On beat-blast-
ing tracks like “Circus” and “Kill
the Lights” the lyrics rehash the
“it’s deeply weird to be famous”
themes Spears already locked
down on “Lucky” and “Piece of
Me.” Here’s to moving on.

Springs online
Bruce Springsteen has 

unveiled a second new song
from his next album, Working
on a Dream, through Ama-
zon.com and MySpace Music.

Fans can download “My
Lucky Day” from the two 
services exclusively for a
week. The sites are also host-
ing the live-in-the-studio video
for the song, with Amazon.com
featuring an extra two minutes
of behind-the-scenes clips.

The title track from the new
album, due Jan. 27 from 
Columbia, is an iTunes exclu-
sive for the time being.

Even more Fame
Actors Megan Mullally, Kelsey

Grammer, Charles S. Dutton,
Bebe Neuwirth and Debbie Allen
have chosen for administrative
and teaching roles in the re-
make of Fame.

Choreographer Kevin Tan-
charoen will direct the reinven-
tion of the 1980 musical drama
about a group of dancers,
singers, actors and artists trying
to survive four gruelling years at
New York City’s prestigious High
School of Performing Arts.

Actress and choreographer
Allen, who played dance
teacher Lydia Grant in the origi-
nal film and won a Golden
Globe for her role in the spinoff
television series, will appear as
Principal Simms.

- 24 hours news services

Singing for Malawi
Malawi’s Song, a 30-minute special made specifically
as a digital production, debuted online yesterday 
and is available at CTV.ca. The show follows Ben
Mulroney and Canadian Idol judge Farley Flex as
they play, laugh and sing with the children and people
they met during their time in the villages, health clinic,
and community schools in Malawi.

Tix sales get crackin’
Ballet B.C. is 37 per cent closer to its goal of selling out the
Nutcracker, which will be performed by Moscow’s Classi-
cal Ballet on Dec. 28, 29, and 30 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 29,
30, 31 at 1:30 p.m. at Q.E. Theatre. Tickets range from
$35.75 to $85 plus taxes at Ticketmaster. The company
has said it needs to sell 12,000 tickets in order to complete
the remainder of its 2008/09 season.
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Vancouver Magazine  editor-in-chief 
Gary Stephen Ross congratulates
“The 100-Mile Diet” co-author Alisa
Smith on making the list during the
Power 50 acknowledgement at The
Vancouver Club.  A spin-off of Alisa’s
groundbreaking book can be seen on
the Food Network in March.

The Urban Mixer Gallery Series III had
hundreds of attendees arrive at TRUNK
gallery on Wednesday night to check out
fine art and European automobiles, and
support the imagine1day charity. 
Pictured are Urban Mixer founder Raj
Taneja, wife Mona Sharma and busi-
ness associate Nina Sohi Brar.

The B.C. Hospitality Industry Conference
and Exposition – Black and White Gala
had many of our province’s hospitality
leaders out for a night of fun at the Fair-
mont Waterfront, including PR gals Les-
ley Bidlake and Lena Ross with Direc-
tor of British Columbia Hotel Association
Ian Powell.

Artist Todd M Duym strikes a pose
with “grace-gallery” director Rachel
Zottenberg during the scene-packed
opening of his art show on Thursday
at Main and 3rd.

The Boudoir-presented Holiday Fashion Show
benefiting the Greater Vancouver Food Bank had

Opus beauties Cassie Gill, 
Bronwen Peach and sponsor

NOIR Lash Lounge’s Joyce
Cajucom enjoying the Yale-
town scene on Thursday

evening.  

It was another successful year of rais-
ing funds and prostate cancer aware-
ness with a culmination of “Mo Bros”
sporting their November stashes with
pride. Julie La Barge and Karen Burt
offered last-minute moustache trims
to “Proctologist” team members Erik
Brown, Chris Breikss and seated
“healthy bum caregiver” captain
Adam Bretholz during the Movember
Moustache wrap-up party at the
Caprice on Thursday night.  

Mo support in November
knowneed to 
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